UH Energy Tech Challenge Sponsorship

Join the University of Houston (UH) and IPAA/PESA to present the 4th Annual Technology Challenge this Fall (2019). Last year’s Energy Technology Challenge hosted 100 students from 4 Houston schools to compete in an Oil & Gas related technology challenge, with winners presented at the UH Energy booth at SpaceCom. This year will be even bigger and better by including up to 10 Houston & Area schools, with even greater student participation and will once again be held in the TDECU Stadium on the University of Houston campus. Be a part of this exciting event, and be part of the ENERGY!

Diamond Level – Presenting Sponsor $15,000

- Employees mentor the participating students
- Provide keynote speaker at event
- Article about company involvement in UH Energy Newsletter
- Logo on all event signage as Presenting Sponsor
- Logo on all print and digital communications about Tech Challenge
- On digital communications, logo will link to company webpage
- Verbal recognition at event
- 10 – Social media mentions

Gold Level – Showdown Sponsor $10,000

- Branded equipment used by students for Showdown Challenge
- Logo on all event signage
- Logo on all print and digital communications about Tech Challenge
- On digital communications, logo will link to company webpage
- Verbal recognition at event
- 6 – Social media mentions

Silver Level – Prize Sponsor $5,000

- Branded promo item included in prize pack
- Logo on all event signage
- Logo on all print and digital communications about Tech Challenge
- On digital communications, logo will link to company webpage
- Verbal recognition at event
- 4 – Social media mentions

Bronze Level – Lunch Sponsor $2,000

- Logo on all event signage
- Logo on all print and digital communications about Tech Challenge
- On digital communications, logo will link to company webpage
- Verbal recognition at event
- 2 – Social media mentions

If you are interested in being a Technology Challenge Sponsor, please contact Lauren Kibler at lkibler@uh.edu.